
HOUSE BILL REPORT

HB 2299
As Reported By House Committee on:

Commerce & Labor

Title: An act relating to lease-purchase agreements.

Brief Description: Adopting the Washington lease-purchase
agreement act.

Sponsor(s): Representatives Heavey, Franklin, McLean,
R. King, Lisk and Jones.

Brief History:
Reported by House Committee on:

Commerce & Labor, January 16, 1992, DPS.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
COMMERCE & LABOR

Majority Report: The substitute bill be substitutedMajority Report:Majority Report:
therefor and the substitute bill do pass. Signed by 10
members: Representatives Heavey, Chair; G. Cole, Vice
Chair; Fuhrman, Ranking Minority Member; Lisk, Assistant
Ranking Minority Member; Franklin; Jones; O’Brien; Prentice;
Vance; and Wilson.

Staff: Jim Kelley (786-7166).Staff:Staff:

Background:Background:Background:

In the 1980s, the number of stores in the rent-to-own
business increased by approximately 300 percent. Because of
the unique nature of rent-to-own transactions, it is not
entirely clear which of the regulatory laws in Washington
apply to these transactions.

A rent-to-own transaction or lease-purchase agreement is an
agreement for the use of personal property for a short
initial period that does not obligate or require the
consumer to continue leasing the property beyond the initial
period and that permits the consumer to become the owner of
the property after a certain number of payments.

Current law in Washington regulates consumer leases of
personal property for a period of more than four months and
a value of less than $25,000. The retail installment sales
statute regulates transactions in which a retail buyer
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purchases goods or services from a retail seller pursuant to
a retail installment contract, a retail charge agreement, or
a lender credit card agreement, which provides for a service
charge and the buyer agrees to pay the unpaid balance in
installments or which provides for no service charge and the
buyer agrees to pay the unpaid balance in more than four
installments. The uniform commercial code regulates secured
transactions, which include most transactions intended to
create a security interest in personal property. The state
usury law regulates the interest rate that may be charged on
any loan or forbearance of money, goods, or things in action
other than those that are specifically excluded by the
statute.

Summary of Substitute Bill:Summary of Substitute Bill:Summary of Substitute Bill:

Many of the terms and conditions of rent-to-own or lease-
purchase agreements are specifically regulated. "Lease-
purchase agreement" is defined as an agreement for the use
of personal property by a natural person primarily for
personal, family, or household purposes, for an initial
period of four months or less that is automatically
renewable with each payment after the initial period, but
does not obligate or require the consumer to continue
leasing or using the property beyond the initial period, and
that permits the consumer to become the owner of the
property.

Lease-purchase agreements that comply with this chapter are
exempted from the statutes relating to consumer leases,
retail installment sales, secured transactions (Article 9 of
the Uniform Commercial Code), and usury. Business leases,
leases of safe deposit boxes, leases that are incidental to
the lease of real property with no option to purchase, and
automobile leases are not covered.

The lessor must make the following disclosures, among
others, at or before the consummation of a lease-purchase
agreement:

1. The total number, amount, and timing of all payments
necessary to acquire the property;

2. That the consumer is responsible for the fair market
value of the property if it is lost, stolen, damaged,
or destroyed;

3. A description of the property including an
identification number, if applicable, a statement
indicating whether the property is new or used, and a
brief description of any damage;
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4. A statement of the cash price;

5. The total of initial payments required;

6. A statement clearly summarizing the terms of the
consumer’s option to purchase;

7. A statement identifying the party responsible for
service, and a description of applicable manufacturer’s
warranties;

8. A statement that the consumer may terminate the
agreement without penalty by voluntarily surrendering
the property in good repair along with any past due
payments; and

9. Notice of the right to reinstate the agreement.

Lease-purchase agreements may not contain certain
provisions, including a waiver by the consumer of claims or
defenses.

A consumer who fails to make a payment may reinstate the
agreement by the payment of all past due charges, the
reasonable costs of pickup and delivery if the property has
been picked up, and any applicable late fee within 10 days
of the renewal date if the consumer pays monthly or five
days if the consumer pays more frequently than monthly.
When the consumer has paid less than two-thirds of the total
payments necessary to acquire ownership and has voluntarily
surrendered the property in a timely manner, the consumer
may reinstate the agreement during the 21 days after the
date of the return of the property. When the consumer has
paid two-thirds or more of the payments necessary to acquire
ownership the reinstatement period is 45 days.

Advertisements that refer to the dollar amount of any
payment and the right to acquire ownership must state that
the transaction is a lease-purchase agreement, the total
number of payments necessary to acquire ownership, and that
the consumer acquires no ownership rights until the total
number of payments have been made.

A violation of this act constitutes a violation of the
consumer protection act.

Substitute Bill Compared to Original Bill: The substituteSubstitute Bill Compared to Original Bill:Substitute Bill Compared to Original Bill:
bill adds a requirement that lease-purchase companies
sanitize upholstered furniture or bedding upon return and
prohibits the company from leasing unsanitized furniture or
bedding. Punctuation and spelling are corrected.
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Fiscal Note: Not requested.Fiscal Note:Fiscal Note:

Effective Date of Substitute Bill: Ninety days afterEffective Date of Substitute Bill:Effective Date of Substitute Bill:
adjournment of session in which bill is passed.

Testimony For: This industry wants to be regulated, toTestimony For:Testimony For:
assure professionalism and consumer protection. Customers
who cannot qualify for credit can rent-to-own. People do
pay higher prices when they buy from rent-to-own businesses,
but, they would not be able to buy the products by
traditional means.

Testimony Against: None.Testimony Against:Testimony Against:

Witnesses: In favor: Bill Fritz, Washington Rental DealersWitnesses:Witnesses:
Association; Chris Korst, Rent-A-Center Incorporated; Kevin
Quinn, Washington Rental Dealers Association and Quality
Rentals; Rich Bartel, Rentown; and Janice Smith, Consumer.
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